
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
SO_Tarrez says:
::On the bridge running a computer analysis of the scans of the ruptured module.  Sees that the module ruptured from a bomb within::
CSO_KBeth says:
::wakes up in the Del sick bay on a bio bed.  Starts to check and see if all clothing and body parts are still attached::
CO_Lynam says:
::On the bridge.::
TO_Salu says:
::Finds that her console confirms ruptured Bomb::
SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Scans show that the module exploded from a bomb inside it.
TO_Salu says:
<Module ruptured from a bomb within>
OPS_Hawkes says:
::At OPS on Bridge getting cargo bays on decks 22-23 ready when his comm light goes off::
TO_Salu says:
CO: My Console Confirms Sir.
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::Enroute to Cargo bay one with merna at his side, he taps away at the his padd ::
SO_Tarrez says:
CO:Inside the 2nd module
Nichols says:
::At station::
CO_Lynam says:
SO/TO: Acknowleged.
TO_Salu says:
CO: Aye. ::Nods and continues to tap at her console::
CSO_KBeth says:
::sits up and counts fingers and toes.  Is happy to find all intact::
CNS_Jiosa says:
::in sickbay, waiting for orders from Dr. Lea::
CO_Lynam says:
TO: Move the tractored cargo module away from the rest of the ship.
OPS_Hawkes says:
*CEO* / *EO*: Use cargo bays on decks 22 and 23.
TO_Salu says:
CO: Aye Captain.
CMO_Lea says:
::Arrives in sickbay and catches E'tal's attention:: E'tal: Prep surgical lab two for immediate use.  ::Grabs a tricorder off a cart, then sets it down again::  CNS: Give me a hand to get him up on this stretcher.
TO_Salu says:
:: Taps some buttons on her console and tractors the bargo module away from the rest of the ship::
SO_Tarrez says:
::Tries to determine what type of bomb was used from the residues::
EO_Merna says:
*OPS* Aye.. ::looks to Ross.:: Which one do you want sir. ::Looks back at his Duty PADD.::
TO_Salu says:
CO: B
Cargo Module away from the rest of the ship Captain.
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged
OPS_Hawkes says:
::configures sif in cargo bays to be weaker near the doors. Should blow out, away from ship if they blow::
Nichols says:
::finally breaks encryption and begins to program evasives::
CNS_Jiosa says:
::moves to the other side to assist Lea::
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
EO: what was that merna, ::distracted with calculations::
TO_Salu says:
<cargo>
OPS_Hawkes says:
::reads the messages as they come in::
CO_Lynam says:
TO: very well.
EO_Merna says:
CEO: I was wondering which cargo bay you wanted to use. ::looks up.::
SO_Tarrez says:
CO:The  bomb was in 6th module counting from the eng module

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
EO: I believe it is cargo bay three that we need to use...
CSO_KBeth says:
::hops off of the bio-bed and heads out the door to the TL, rubbing the sore spot on her forehead::
OPS_Hawkes says:
Bridge crew: Looks like there's been 4500 more Cardassians succumb. ::continues reading::
Host BrianD says:
ACTION:Murik flatlines as heart stops, and he releases considerable gas
OPS_Hawkes says:
::Overhears SO::
CMO_Lea says:
::Lifts Murik beneath the shoulders and, with Liz's help, hoists him onto the biobed::
EO_Merna says:
::Notifies the Cargo Bay Duty Engineer to get the Work Bees ready to launch.:: CEO: Aye sir.
CO_Lynam says:
SO: Understood.  Scan the other  modules and see if you can spot any similar substances that would indicate another bomb
TO_Salu says:
::Taps some buttons on her console running a check on her console::
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO /SO: It says here that the 6th cargo module was loaded 1/2 hour after all the others.
CSO_KBeth says:
TL: Bridge
CMO_Lea says:
::Grabs the corticle stimulators and applies them to Murik's forehead:: CNS: 300 volts.
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: arrives in cargo bay three to a bussle of engineerings clearing cargo and work bees getting ready to launch::
SO_Tarrez says:
CO:Aye. ::Scans::
OPS_Hawkes says:
<<<<<Pause>>>>
Host BrianD says:
<<<<<<<<<<<,resume>>>>>>>>>>>
CSO_KBeth says:
::leans tiredly against the wall in the TL and rubs her aching head again. Thinks to self::Self: I definately gotta stop having so much fun on these away missions.
CNS_Jiosa says:
::sets to 300 volts:: CMO: 300 volts, Aye. Clear. ::engages cortical stimulator:: 
Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Murik 's heart starts to pump feebly
Host BrianD (BrianD@host.acalltoduty.com) has left the conversation.
TO_Salu says:
::Taps at her console running another check on it::
CNS_Jiosa says:
CMO: We got a heart beat very faint
Scott (~cinreds@user.acalltoduty.com-21761.dialsprint.net) has joined the conversation.
CO_Lynam says:
SO: While you're scanning the modules, see if you can tell if the clamps are released on them.
CMO_Lea says:
::Grabs a hypospray and loads it with Kylendril and sets the dosage to 30cc. Administers the drug:: CNS: Good. how's his left lung looking?    E'tal: Is that Surgical lab ready yet?
CSO_KBeth says:
::TL stops and she straightens up and exits onto the bridge::
SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Aye.
SO_Tarrez says:
::Resumes scanning::
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: starts directing the engineers ::
SO_Tarrez says:
::looks up to see the CSO::

EO_Merna says:
::Does a visual check of the Work Bee.::
<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>

<<<<<<<<<<<<<,Resume>>>>>>>>>>
CSO_KBeth says:
::Over hears the CO's comments:: SO/CO: They had better be released.  I went to a lot of trouble to do that ::grins::
CMO_Lea says:
<E'tal>CMO: Sugical bay two is on standby.  Charter, Zen, and Rogers are there waiting for you.
SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: I am surprised to see you up here.  Are you ok?
CNS_Jiosa says:
CMO: The left lung is punctured twice, once in the front, the other in the back.  The good news is it hasn't collapsed.  Which-- ::even more medical alarms go off:: Correction, it just collapsed.
TO_Salu says:
::Taps some buttons on her console::
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: looks over to the engineers:: ALL: ok people we have some critical cargo to get so lets do it!
OPS_Hawkes says:
::Continues reading::
CMO_Lea says:
E'tal: Good.   ::Moves to the other side of the stretcher and begins pushing it and Murik toward the surgical bay::  CNS: Keep an eye on the status of his left ventrical.  That's where most of the clottage seems to be located.
EO_Merna says:
::Sees that the Work Bee is flight ready.  Gets in and powers it up.:: Self: Main power.. ::Taps a button.:: Check...
CSO_KBeth says:
SO:Are you kidding?  Nothing can break this hard head.  How are things up here?
OPS_Hawkes says:
Bridge Crew: The construction equipment was sold by the Ferengi on consignment.
TO_Salu says:
::Thinks of her fiance Kodar and hopes he's ok in that work bee::
EO_Merna says:
::Looks over to Ross and smiles after finishing up the flight procedures.:: *CEO*: Im ready over here sir.
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*Bridge*: My crews are ready to retrive the cargo...are they ready for retrival
FCO_Nichols says:
::mutters:: Well, that's part of the problem right there...
SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: I am scanning the modules to see what type of bomb was used and if there are any more bombs.  Want to give me a hand?
CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Stand by Commander, we're checking for unexploded bombs at the moment.
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CO*: Understood captain, will proceed at your discreetion
FCO_Nichols says:
::checks connection with sensors before beginning new program::
CNS_Jiosa says:
::nods in understanding:: CMO: He's getting worse, doctor, we will have to more quickly
CO_Lynam says:
*CNS*: Counsellor, I need you to ask the cardassian crew about any special requirements for their medicine.
TO_Salu says:
::Mutters something about how she wants to be in her quarters resting and trails off::
CSO_KBeth says:
SO: Actually, I'll watch you for a while.  ::sits at the console next to her::
EO_Merna says:
CEO: Do you have any info on how many containers we have to move?
CO_Lynam says:
*CNS*: Also, if any of them are cargo handlers we might need their experience and opinion.
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::looks at his padd::
EO_Merna says:
::Smiles as he thinks about Corianna::
CNS_Jiosa says:
*CO* I'm in sickbay right now sir, helping out with surgery, I'll attend to that when and if the CMO releases me , Sir
SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Long range sensors detect 3 ships at extreme range
TO_Salu says:
CO: My Tactical sensors are revealing 3 ships at extreme range have dropped out of warp and stopped.
CO_Lynam says:
SO: Wonderful.  keep me posted.
CSO_KBeth says:
::looks at the console to see what configuration they are::
CMO_Lea says:
::Enters the surgical bay and shifts Murik over onto the table. Grabs a couple sets of drapes and tosses one to Liz before doning her own. Glances to Liz, then E'tal.::  E'tal: Talk to those two Cardassians in recovery.  Make sure their burns are treated then escort them to Captain Lynam.
CO_Lynam says:
TO: Acknowleged,
SO_Tarrez says:
::scans trying to determine what type of ships::
TO_Salu says:
::Smiles as she thinks about Kodar and quickly snapping back to her work::
TO_Salu says:
CO:Aye Captain.
OPS_Hawkes says:
TO /SO: Any ID on those ships yet?
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::waits for the captains orders::
CNS_Jiosa says:
murmurs half to herself:: CMO: Isn't it a bit early for presents ::dons the gowns as well::
CO_Lynam says:
*CNS*: Counsellor, we may need to expedite the transfer of the cargo.  We need that information asap.
EO_Merna says:
::Checks his Work Bee once again, wating on order.::
TO_Salu says:
CO: Too far away to ID sir.
OPS_Hawkes says:
::looks to see if there's any incomming comms from Cardassia ::
CNS_Jiosa says:
<Edit>::murmurs half to herself:: 
CMO_Lea says:
<E'tal>::Nods and exits the surgical bay.  Begins regenerating the officers' skin with a dermal regenerator::
CNS_Jiosa says:
*CO*: Sir I intend no disrespect but I am slightly busy, perhaps ACNS Duarte, could help, sir
OPS_Hawkes says:
::monitors the progress of the salvage operation::
TO_Salu says:
::Starts worrying about those 3 ships and Kodar out there::
EO_Merna says:
::Goes and makes one last manual systems check of the Work Bee.::
SO_Tarrez says:
::Is remind of the acadamy::
CMO_Lea says:
CNS: You know me, always in the Christmas spirit.  ::Looks over the tray of equipment:: CNS: Give him a general anethetic.
CSO_KBeth says:
SO: Shift the sensors to long range and boost the gain through the reflector dish.  That ought to help you.
TO_Salu says:
::Taps away at her console running checks on the LRS::
SO_Tarrez says:
::She always hated pratical tests:: CO: No other bombs are being detected.
Host BrianD says:
<cargohandler1>CNS:I and my colleague feel well enough to save our cargo
FCO_Nichols says:
::sends message to OPS console:: Any artificial enviroment gear in that Ferengi load?::
CNS_Jiosa says:
::loads a hypospray, calculating the dosage and injects it into the Cardasian Murik::
CO_Lynam says:
SO: Acknowleged.  Tractor the cargo module witht he medical vat and pull it closer to us.  We'll need to open it up and transfer the contents.
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::Supervises the engineers loading and unloading of the work bee's::
EO_Merna says:
::Sees that everything is fine with the Work Bee.  Starts to get ancious to get to work.  Walks over to the others and inspects them.::
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
EO: Ensign you are in charge of the work bee teams retriving the cargo
EO_Merna says:
::Smiles:: CEO: Aye sir.
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CSO*: K'beth, if you not busy we could use your expertise down here Lt.
SO_Tarrez says:
OPS: Not yet.
SO_Tarrez says:
OPS: To far away for an ID.
CNS_Jiosa says:
::overshoulder:: Cargohandler 1: Thats good check with one of the nurses for a release, and  report to Captain Lynam
OPS_Hawkes says:
FCO: Checking. ::Sends copy of the manifest he has to her console.:: Not seeing any.
CSO_KBeth says:
*CEO*:Sure thing, I'm on my way.
EO_Merna says:
::Makes sure that the cargo is transported to the Delphyne according to Starfleet specifications.::
TO_Salu says:
::Taps away at the console::
CMO_Lea says:
::Glances at Murik's vitals and loads a hypo with nanites::
OPS_Hawkes says:
SO: Thanks.
CMO_Lea says:
<E'tal>Cargohandlers: You're fine now.  If you'll follow me, I'll take you to our Captain.
Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Murik passes gas again and again flatlines
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::Activates and lowers the forcefield as the work bee's pass through it::
CSO_KBeth says:
SO:You're doing great.  I'll be down in the cargo bays if you eed me.  ::heads to the TL:: TL: Cargo bay
EO_Merna says:
::Walks around in the Cargo bay supervising the transport of the cargo.  Smiles as everything is working fine.::
TO_Salu says:
CO: Captain 3 ships beyond weapons range.

CO_Lynam says:
TO: Understood.
OPS_Hawkes says:
SO / TO: Those ships are likely to be the Cardassian pick-up crew.
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::looks over at merna:: EO: Merna, I thought you were gonna be supervising the work bee's from space?
CMO_Lea says:
::Administers the nanite and looks up at the flatline:: CNS: Corticle stimulators, 300 again.
TO_Salu says:
OPS: Yes sir could be. Most likely though.
CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Well they are taking their sweet time helping out.  Hail them Mr. Hawkes.
EO_Merna says:
::Smiles:: CEO: I sure can sir. ::Runs to the Work Bee and gets in.::
CSO_KBeth says:
::Enters the cargo bay::CEO: What can I do to help?
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Aye sir!
FCO_Nichols says:
::begins reading the manifest::
CNS_Jiosa says:
::sets to 300 volts:: CMO: 300 volts, Aye. Clear. ::engages cortical stimulator:: 
EO_Merna says:
::Rechecks the Work Bees' system.:: CEO: Ready sir.
Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Murik 's brain action weakens
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::smiles as the CSO arrives:: CSO: Well I  could use some assistance with the loading and unloading of the cargo from the modules....know how to operate a workbee?

OPS_Hawkes says:
COMM: 3 Unidentified vessels, this is U.S.S. Delphyne.
Host BrianD says:
ACTION: No comm return from the 3 ships
CNS_Jiosa says:
CMO: He is back again, I wonder for how long although
CSO_KBeth says:
::Grins::CEO:Hehe...Why do you think I joined Starfleet?  ::heads over to the nearest workbee and climbs in::
EO_Merna says:
CEO: Ready to lift-off sir. ::Smiles as he thinks about Corianna again.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
COMM: 3 vessels: This is U.S.S. Delphyne. Anything we can help you with?
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*Bridge*: we are ready to start retriving the cargo
CMO_Lea says:
::Stands at the monitor and directs the nanites into Murik's heart first, to clear the blockage::  CNS: Yes...  Administer 20 cc Eurithan to seal the lung punctures around the beam.
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: They are unresponsive. But then, so are most ships these days. ::Smiles trying to lighten his sense of paranoia::
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::laughs as k'beth looks like a baby who just got a sucker::
CO_Lynam says:
CEO: Acknowleged, proceed.
SO_Tarrez says:
::Starts cross-referencing scan analysis with all know information about ferengi technology::
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
ALL: Work bee's team one launch
CO_Lynam says:
OPS: No kidding.  well, at least their not shooting at us.  I guess everybody has to gather around to see a wreck.
EO_Merna says:
::Smiles and exits the shuttle bay.::
TO_Salu says:
CO: I detect that the 3 ships have changed course and are now going to intercept the Delphyne at warp 7.
CNS_Jiosa says:
::loads another hypospray, check the Cardasians vitals, and inject the hypo into the proper site::
CSO_KBeth says:
::pushes the throttle forward and heads out the bay door toward the first module::
CO_Lynam says:
::Thinks, I knew i shouldn't have said that."
EO_Merna says:
@ CEO: Enroute to the freighter.  Looking good so far. ::Manuvers the shuttle around the Nacelles.::
CO_Lynam says:
TO: Understood.  Let me know when you have them identified.
SO_Tarrez says:
::Keeps a wary eye on the 3 ships::
TO_Salu says:
CO: Aye Aye Captain
OPS_Hawkes says:
COMM: 3 vessels: This is U.S.S. Delphyne. Please state your intentions.
CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Continue trying to hail them Mr. Hawkes.
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Aye sir.
CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: We may have company coming Commander.
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: If they get within weapons' range without hailing, I suggest we go to yellow alert. Perhaps we should position the Del between the cargo ship and the 3 incoming vessels?
CSO_KBeth says:
@::follows the EO.  Can't help but do a little loop-de-loop for good measure:: EO: Which module do you want to start on first?
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::Goes over to the console and checks sensors:: *CSO/EO* I want the medical cargo retrived first and proceed with haste we will have company soon
CMO_Lea says:
::Watches as the nanites begin to clear all the...gunk...in Murik's heart valve... "What do these guy eat...?":: All right, I'm going to beam out the beam...::Blinks.::  There may still be some residual bleeding despite the eurithan, so..you're prewarned.
FCO_Nichols says:
::begins to sort the manifest by obvious use looking for anything peculiar::
CO_Lynam says:
OPS: I agree.
EO_Merna says:
@::Arrives at the cargo containers and directs the other to start taking them one by one in an orderly fashion.  Manuvers to a pallet and locks on to it and starts back to the Delphyne. Laughs a bit:: *CSO* I've already got 3 so.. You can take number 4.
Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Murik 's brain stops and his body passes gas again
CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Maneuver us between the freighter and the approaching ships Lieutenant, thrusters only please.
TO_Salu says:
::Thinks about her fiance Kodar again smiling::
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CO*: Understood sur...my teams are retriving the medical containers
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
(sir)
CMO_Lea says:
<E'tal>::Arrives on the bridge with the cargo handlers in tow:: CO: Here are the freigher officers.
FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir.
CNS_Jiosa says:
::Resets cortical stimulators, forseeing CMO's probable request::
OPS_Hawkes says:
COMM: Unidentified vessels: This is Federation Starship U.S.S. Delphyne. Indentify yourselves!
FCO_Nichols says:
::brings thrusters online and begins to maneuver the Del::
CSO_KBeth says:
@*CEO*:Acknoledged. ::heads over and starts to manuveur a pallet with a large vat on it.  Clamps the vat down into the work bee container port::
CO_Lynam says:
TO: We need an I.D. on those ships ensign, keep at it.
EO_Merna says:
@COMM: DEL: CEO: Some of the team are already on their way back sir.  Im on my way. ::Manuvers around the nacelle.::
CSO_KBeth says:
@COMM:DEL:CEO:>
SO_Tarrez says:
::helps the TO try to ID them::
TO_Salu says:
CO: Aye sir.
CMO_Lea says:
::Slightly confused. Half to herself, half to the counselor:: CNS: The blockage is clear...his brain functions shouldn't sill be failing.  ::Nods to Liz:: 400.
TO_Salu says:
SO:Thanks for the help.
CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Better move it Commander, this is looking dicey.  Get your crews back aboard.
TO_Salu says:
CO: Sir the ships are Ferengi Raiders, their sheilds are up.
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CSO/EO* Understood, you two be safe and hurry....
SO_Tarrez says:
TO: No probelem 4 eyes are better than one
CNS_Jiosa says:
::ups the voltage:: CMO: 400 volts, Aye. Clear. ::engages cortical stimulator:: 
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CO*: Aye sir...my teams are already on there way back
OPS_Hawkes says:
::transfers auxilliar power to tactical systems::
CO_Lynam says:
TO: And the hits just keep on coming.  Stand by yellow aleret
EO_Merna says:
@::Slows down as he nears the shuttle bay.  Slowly manuvers in.::
CO_Lynam says:
<alert>
TO_Salu says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The Delphyne is now positioned between raiders and freighter
EO_Merna says:
::Lands and quickly detatches the pallet.  Waits for the Engineers to take it away.::
TO_Salu says:
SO: Seems like they want to cause some trouble. ::Frowns::
CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Warn them off Commander, a fat lot of good it'll do but try anyway.
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Understood. Wilco!
CSO_KBeth says:
@::is slightly behind the EO.  Slows even more to let the other work bees land first::
FCO_Nichols says:
::adjusts sensor link to prevent hitting the workbees::
SO_Tarrez says:
TO: Probably sees a possible profit
TO_Salu says:
SO:Yes they are Ferengi, but do you think that we could take on 3 to 1? ::Frowns again::
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CO* Teams are back on board sir....
OPS_Hawkes says:
COMM: Ferengi Raiders! Stand back. We have claimed salvage rights to this ship. If you interfere you will not find it to be profitable. Please acknowledge!
CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Acknowleged, report to engineering.
CO_Lynam says:
ALL: red alert!  Shields up
FCO_Nichols says:
CO: We are all stop between the oncoming ships and the freighter.
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: If need be, we can launch the runnabouts to act as fighers. Or skedattle.
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::Runs over and starts to unload the medical cargo:: *CO*: understood sir proceeding immediately
Host BrianD says:
ACTION: 3 ferengi raiders arrive surrounding the delphyne and  the freighter
CMO_Lea says:
::Orders the nanites out of the now clear heart:: CNS: All right... 3 cc Benzil and that beam is coming out.   ::Moves to the transporter controls and tries to get as acurate a lock on the piece of metal as possible::
SO_Tarrez says:
TO: Could it be possibly to make the meds seem to be destoryed with out actually doing it?
EO_Merna says:
::Hears the Red Alert.  Sighs wondering whats going on.::
CSO_KBeth says:
::hears the red alert and starts to head to the bridge::CEO: Need any more help?
CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Let's go Lieutenant, warp 3
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
CSO: I believe you are needed back on the bridge immediately....hope you enhoyed you ride in space thanks...
TO_Salu says:
SO: Possibly, but how. ::SIts and wonders::
SO_Tarrez says:
TO: If there is nothing of value they may leave.
EO_Merna says:
CEO: Orders?
OPS_Hawkes says:
*CEO*: How much of the cargo has been transferred?
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
EO: Supervise the unloading of the cargo here ensign and then report to me in engineering when you are done
CO_Lynam says:
OPS: I think we may have to let them have the frieghter, we can't risk the medicine.
CSO_KBeth says:
::grins::CEO:Anytime...any-time...thanx!! ::runs to the TL:: TL: Bridge
FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir.
TO_Salu says:
SO: I'll see what I can do.
TO_Salu says:
::Nods and smiles at the SO::
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Agreed! Let's make sure we have the meds though.
FCO_Nichols says:
::mutters "finally" and engages at warp 3::
CNS_Jiosa says:
::grabs another hypo:: CMO: 3cc Benzil ::loads and injects hypo into the cardassian::
EO_Merna says:
CEO: Aye sir...  Should I continue working in my Work Bee?
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*OPS*: I believe that we got most of it...I cant be sure Cmdr
EO_Merna says:
::Orders the others to continue getting the cargo.::
OPS_Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Thanks!
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
EO: Negative merna....just make sure that medicine stays safe
Host BrianD says:
<ferengileadship>:comm: delphyne: What are you doing with our Construction equipment?
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::proceeds to engineering::
CSO_KBeth says:
::exits onto bridge:: SO: Report.
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: CEO reports that he thinks most of the cargo is transferred.
TO_Salu says:
SO: It looks like we have all the meds. ::Smiles::
EO_Merna says:
CEO: Aye sir. ::Walks over to the cargo pallets.::
CMO_Lea says:
Self: Here goes...   ::Begins transport and the piece of metal that was previously run through Murik's chest dematerializes, then materializes on a nearby tray.  Murik's wound begins bleeding profusely:: CNS: Hold that. ::Glancing at the gauze-cloth on the tray beside her::
SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: It appears we have some feregi friends that want their const. stuff.
SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: I think they are after the meds
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: How you want me to handle this? We could argue that we have salvage rights to all the wreckage. Or do we let them have their bulldozers?
CSO_KBeth says:
::heads over to her science station::SO: The feringi are after anything that isn't tied down.
CNS_Jiosa says:
CMO: Aye sir, 
CMO_Lea says:
<Ensign Charter>::Up til now, watching quietly in back back, but at the sight of blood, slowly and mercifully collapses to the ground, unconcious::
Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The Ferengi ships are scanned retrieving the rest of the construction equipment and they salvage the eng module but curiously the ruptured cargo module is destroyed
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::arrives in ME and starts to check the shield and weapon status::
CSO_KBeth says:
CO:Sir, the cardassian freighter crew gets a percentage of the cargo.  If the ferengi take all the cargo they are left with nothing.
TO_Salu says:
::Runs a check on her console making sure everything is in working order::
TO_Salu says:
CO: I Detect a ruptured Module being destroyed Captain,
EO_Merna says:
*CMO*: Is there any special precautions I need to perform in keeping this medical cargo safe?
CMO_Lea says:
::Grabs a hypospray and directly administers a strong blood clotter and returns to the nanite monitor::
Host BrianD says:
<cargohandler1>CO: If you have saved the medicine then the most important cargo is saved
CO_Lynam says:
OPS: That is a matter for the cardassians and the ferengi to work out.  The medicine is the most important thing.
SO_Tarrez says:
::Scans their new cargo to make sure everything is ok::
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Agreed.
CMO_Lea says:
*EO*: I'm busy at the moment. Please consult E'tal; he has access to that information.
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CO*: Bridge...my crews are reporting that most of the cargo 90 percent was recovered and a great deal of medicine
EO_Merna says:
::Makes sure that the cargo is secured to the deck.::
EO_Merna says:
*CMO*: Aye sir.
TO_Salu says:
::Smiles thinking about Kodar::
CO_Lynam says:
CH1: The medicine is safe.  I regret that we cannot further investigate this matter but we wouldn't last long against three raiders.
Host BrianD says:
ACTION: With one final pass of gass, Murik dies and cannot be revived
CMO_Lea says:
CNS: Shock him again.
EO_Merna says:
::Smiles and moves around the latches holding the pallets down, making a visual inspection.::*E'tal*: I was wondering if there are any special precautions that I need to concider while keeping this medical cargo safe sir? ::Smiles and walks to a console.::
CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Understood.  Good work.
CNS_Jiosa says:
CMO: Cortical stimulators at 400. Clear ::stimulators go off::
CO_Lynam says:
ALL: Stand down from red alert.
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CO*: all in a days work
TO_Salu says:
CO: Aye Captain. ::Stands down from red alert::
Host BrianD says:
ACTION: cortical stimulators don't make a difference, Murik is still dead
CO_Lynam says:
FCO: I assume we're on course for SB78.
OPS_Hawkes says:
::resets power settings to normal cruise mode::
EO_Merna says:
::Moves over to an Engineer and orders her to check out the Work Bee's.::
CMO_Lea says:
<E'tal>::Still standing at the back of the bridge:: *EO*: Merely it is quite unstable, should be handled with utmost caution, and should not be transporter.
CNS_Jiosa says:
::hears flatline continue:: CMO: Shall I increase voltage ?
FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir, we'll reach the starbase in 47 minutes.
CMO_Lea says:
::Nods to Liz::
CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::looking over the ships systems::
CSO_KBeth says:
SO:Exciting day, eh?
OPS_Hawkes says:
::recycles the air in Medbay after the atmosphere alarm goes off::
CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Contact the Cardassians, inform them we have the anti-viral agent but the Ferengi have their freighter.  Offer them our sensor logs for any prosecutions they wish to seek.
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Sends coded message::
CNS_Jiosa says:
::increases to 500:: CMO: Increasing to 500. Clear ::stimulators go off::
EO_Merna says:
::Raises an eyebrow.:: *E`tal* Understood sir.  I think you might want to come down and take a look sir.  But I've taken all the precautions necessary.  I'd just feel safer if someone from the Medical Department made sure. ::Walks over to a group of Engineers.::
OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Message and logs away sir.
Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Murik still dead and he begins to rot
SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: As always..but I think I would like to let you have all the away missions  ::smiles::
Host BrianD says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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